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Purpose:We aimed to investigate the hypothesis that type I collagen plays a role in increasing bonemineral density (BMD) andmuscle stiffness, leading

to low and high risks of fatigue fracture and muscle injury, respectively, in athletes. As a potential mechanism, we focused on the effect of the type I col-

lagen alpha 1 chain gene (COL1A1) variant associated with transcriptional activity on bone and skeletal muscle properties.Methods: The association be-

tweenCOL1A1 rs1107946 and fatigue fracture/muscle injury was evaluated in Japanese athletes. Effects of the polymorphism on tissue properties (BMD

andmuscle stiffness) and type I collagenα1/α2 chain ratios inmuscleswere examined in Japanese nonathletes.Results:TheC-allele carrier frequencywas
greater in female athletes with fatigue fracture than in those without (odds ratio = 2.44, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.17–5.77) and lower in female

athleteswithmuscle injury than in thosewithout (odds ratio = 0.46, 95%CI=0.24–0.91). Prospective validation analysis confirmed that in female athletes,

muscle injury was less frequent in C-allele carriers than inAAgenotype carriers (multivariable-adjusted hazard ratio = 0.27, 95%CI = 0.08–0.96).

Among female nonathletes, the C-allele of rs1107946 was associated with lower BMD and lower muscle stiffness. Muscle biopsy revealed that

C-allele carriers tended to have a larger type I collagen α1/α2 chain ratio than AA genotype carriers (2.24 vs 2.05, P = 0.056), suggesting a higher

proportion of type I collagen α1 homotrimers.Conclusion:TheCOL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism exerts antagonistic effects on fatigue frac-

ture andmuscle injury among female athletes by altering the properties of these tissues, potentially owing to increased levels of type I collagen

α1 chain homotrimers. Key Words: TYPE I COLLAGEN, GENE VARIANT, BMD, MUSCLE STIFFNESS, SPORTS INJURY
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related injuries. For example, 8% of the athletes in
Despite preventive efforts, many athletes face sports-

the Rio de Janeiro 2016 Olympic Games incurred at
least one injury, with skeletal muscle, ligament, and bone inju-
ries constituting the highest number of severe injuries (1).
Although these injuries have been well described at the clinical
level, an understanding of the biological mechanisms
underlying susceptibilities to these injuries will contribute to
the development of models to effectively identify injury risk
and personalized prevention programs. Particularly, tissue
properties can be associated with the risk of sports-related
injuries, such as low bone mineral density (BMD) in fatigue
fracture (2,3) and high skeletal muscle stiffness in muscle
injury (4,5). Such tissue properties (4,6,7) and the incidence
of sport-related injuries (8,9) are reportedly influenced by genetic
factors. Although a hypothesis that genetic factors influence the
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incidence of sports-related injuries by altering tissue properties
has been proposed (10), it has not been experimentally
demonstrated.

Collagens are the most abundant proteins in mammals, con-
stituting up to 30% of the total protein mass (11). Among the
28 types within the human collagen superfamily, type I is the
most abundant protein constituent of the bone, with genes
encoding type I collagen being considered as candidates associated
with BMD (12). In comparison, muscle stiffness is influenced
by intramuscular connective tissues such as perimysium and
endomysium (13), which contain type I collagen as the major
component (14). Collectively, genetic variants in the type I
collagen genes represent likely candidates for affecting the
susceptibility to fatigue fracture and muscle injury. Frequently
studied polymorphisms in the type I collagen alpha 1 gene
(COL1A1) include −1997A/C (rs1107946), −1663IndelA
(rs11327935), and +1245C/A (rs1800012). These polymorphisms
are located in the promoter and intron 1 regions of COL1A1
and are associated with the COL1A1 transcriptional activity
by altering DNA–transcription factor interactions (15,16).
Specifically, the COL1A1 C-del-A (rs1107946; rs11327935;
rs1800012) haplotype showed increased transcriptional activity
compared with the other haplotypes (16). These polymorphisms
are associated with ligament and tendon injuries that are
often sports-related (17,18). Considering type I collagen
functions in the bone (19), increase in the production of type
I collagen would result in an increase in bone strength and
BMD, which in turn is associated with reduced risk of fatigue
fracture (2,3). On the contrary, increased type I collagen in
intramuscular connective tissues, such as perimysium and
endomysium, would induce greater stiffness of the skeletal
muscle (13) and is therefore considered to be associated with
a greater risk of muscle injury (4,5). Accordingly, we
hypothesized that the COL1A1 polymorphism-related
transcriptional activity has opposite genotypic effects on risks
of fatigue fracture and muscle injury. However, because
rs11327935 and rs1800012 are nonpolymorphic in the Japanese
population according to the Japanese Multi Omics Reference
Panel (https://jmorp.megabank.tohoku.ac.jp/202001/variants), in
the present study, we focused on the rs1107946 polymorphism
within the COL1A1 promoter region.

To test the hypothesis, we determined the association of the
COL1A1 rs1107946 A/C polymorphism with susceptibilities
to fatigue fracture and muscle injury in athletes. We also
assessed the effects of this polymorphism on the properties
of bone andmuscle and the potential contribution of type I col-
lagen formation. Together, this information may lead to a re-
duction of sport-related injuries by identifying injury risk
and developing effective injury prevention programs with par-
ticular focus on tissue properties.
METHODS

Study design. Associations of the COL1A1 rs1107946
polymorphism with fatigue fracture and muscle injury were
examined in 1667 Japanese athletes from the Japanese Human
1856 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
Athlome Project (J-HAP) (stage 1 analyses) (20). To confirm
our results, validation analyses were performed in 508 Japanese
athletes from the Juntendo Fitness Plus (J-Fit+) study (stage 2
analyses). The effects of the rs1107946 polymorphism on
tissue properties (BMD, n = 905; muscle stiffness, n = 250),
collagen metabolism marker in serum (n = 133), type I
collagen α1/α2 chain ratio, and COL1A1/COL1A2 mRNA
expression in skeletal muscle (n = 23) were also examined in
Japanese nonathlete populations.

Stage 1 analyses of sports-related injuries in J-HAP.
Subjects for stage 1 analyses comprised 1667 Japanese athletes
majoring in various sports from the J-HAP. J-HAP was part of
the “Athlome Project Consortium” (20). These athletes were
recruited from March 2015 to November 2017. The detailed
selection process of subjects of stage 1 analyses is shown in a
flow diagram (see Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
http://links.lww.com/MSS/C291). The final number of
participants in the case–control association analyses for fatigue
fracture and muscle injury was (i) 216 athletes with fatigue
fracture and 1420 athletes without fatigue fracture and (ii) 191
athletes with muscle injury and 1373 athletes without muscle
injury, respectively. In J-HAP, the history of up to three
sports-related injuries in the descending order of severity
was assessed using a questionnaire as described previously
(4,21). A questionnaire was designed and administered on
the basis of the consensus statement made available by the
Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA)
(22). In the questionnaire, we asked the following details
pertaining to each injury: injured body part, type of injury,
cause of injury, when the injury occurred, time loss due to
the injury, number of injuries of the same type at the same
site, and whether a medical practitioner had diagnosed the
injury or not. Information pertaining to the main sport,
competitive level, and playing years was also obtained using
the questionnaire. Only female athletes were asked about
their menstrual status, with amenorrhea and oligomenorrhea
being regarded as “irregular menstruation.” Case–control
association analyses for fatigue fracture and muscle injury
were performed within the J-HAP cohort. In the analyses,
the case group included only athletes with noncontact injuries
diagnosed by medical practitioners (i.e., athletes with contact
injury or injury not diagnosed by medical practitioners were
excluded). Characteristics of athletes, including case–control
analyses of fatigue fracture and muscle injury, are shown in
Supplemental Digital Contents 2 and 3, respectively, http://
links.lww.com/MSS/C292 and http://links.lww.com/MSS/
C293. Briefly, the fatigue fracture group showed a greater
proportion of female and track and field athletes than the
group with no-fatigue fracture (see Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C292). Moreover,
the muscle injury group exhibited a greater proportion of track
and field athletes and longer playing years in main sports than
the group with no muscle injury (see Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C293). Written
consent was obtained from each participant. The procedure
was approved by the Ethics Committees of Juntendo University,
http://www.acsm-msse.org
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Nippon Sport Science University, and Tenri University and
performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Stage 2 analysis of sports-related injuries in the
J-Fit+ study. In 508 Japanese college athletes (379 males,
129 females) from various sports, fatigue fracture and muscle
injury occurrences in 2 yr (November 2017 to October 2019)
were investigated using a questionnaire. The cause of injury,
month of occurrence, and whether the injury was diagnosed
by a doctor were also assessed. Furthermore, in the question-
naire, main sports, training exposure hours per day, and train-
ing frequencies per week were evaluated. The investigations
were conducted once annually at the end of October (i.e.,
October 2018 and October 2019). Based on the information
regarding injury month, training exposure hours per day, and
training frequencies per week, we calculated training exposure
hours to injury occurrence. As in stage 1 analyses, athletes
with contact injury or injury not diagnosed by medical practi-
tioners were excluded. The number of subjects at each stage is
shown in a flow diagram (see Figure, Supplemental Digital
Content 4, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C294). This study was
part of the J-Fit+ study (https://www.juntendo.ac.jp/jfit/en/).
Written consent was obtained from each participant. The study
was approved by the Ethics Committee of Juntendo University
and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Analysis of BMD. The association of the COL1A1 poly-
morphism with BMD was examined in 905 Japanese individ-
uals (610 males, 295 females) from Waseda Alumni’s Sports,
Exercise, Daily Activity, Sedentariness, and Health (WASEDA’S
Health) Study, the design of which was described previously (23).
Whole-body BMD in all subjects and lumbar spine BMD in
female subjects were measured using dual-energy x-ray
absorptiometry (Delphi A, Hologic, Bedford, MA, or Horizon
A, Hologic, Marlborough, MA). Written consent was obtained
from each participant. The study was approved by the Ethics
Committees of Waseda University and Juntendo University
and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Meta-analysis of BMD in Asian postmenopausal
female subjects. Because a recent meta-analysis (12) on
the effect of the COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism on BMD
reported unclear results, we conducted a meta-analysis using
data from homogeneous populations (i.e., Asian postmenopausal
females). Data of lumbar spine BMD in each genotype of
the rs1107946 polymorphism were extracted from four
previous studies (24–27) and the present study. Meta-analyses
were performed using Review Manager 5.3.5 (http://tech.
cochrane.org/revman). The inverse variance method and the
random effects model were used to estimate the pooled mean
differences of BMD between the genotypes. Heterogeneity
among study results was assessed using the I2 statistic.

Analyses of muscle stiffness. In 250 Japanese individ-
uals (153 males, 97 females), muscle stiffness of the biceps
femoris long head, semitendinosus, and semimembranosus
of both the legs was measured using an ultrasound shear wave
elastography scanner (Aixplorer, Supersonic Image, Aix-en-
Provence, France) as described previously (4,28). Written
consent was obtained from each participant. The study was
COL1A1 VARIANT AND SPORTS-RELATED INJURIES
approved by the Ethics Committees of the Juntendo University
and performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Analysis of serumprocollagen I N-terminal propeptide
(collagen metabolism marker). The association of the
COL1A1 polymorphism with serum procollagen I N-terminal
propeptide (PINP; a collagen metabolism marker) was exam-
ined in 133 postmenopausal female subjects fromWASEDA’S
Health Study. Blood samples were collected between 8:30 and
11:00 AM after at least 10 h overnight fast and then centrifuged
at 1690g for 15 min at 4°C. Serum samples were stored at
−80°C until use. PINP concentrations were determined using
a commercially available enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay kit for PINP (CEA957Hu; Cloud-Clone Corp., Katy,
TX), according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Optical density
at 450 nmwasmeasured using amicroplate reader (SpectraMax™
iD5, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA).

Analyses of COL1A1/COL1A2 mRNA expression
and type I collagen α1/α2 chain ratio in skeletal mus-
cle. To examine the effects of the COL1A1 rs1107946 poly-
morphism on COL1A1/COL1A2 mRNA expression and
collagen composition in skeletal muscle, muscle biopsy sam-
ples from 23 healthy young adults (13 males, 10 females;
age=23±3yr,height=166.9±6.7cm,bodymass=60.5±6.1kg;
rs1107946 genotype CC, n = 8; AC, n = 8; AA, n = 7) were used.
These muscle samples were obtained from the vastus lateralis
muscle approximately 15 cm above the patella, as described
previously (29). The obtained muscle samples were frozen
immediately in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until analysis.
The frozen muscle samples were crushed with 5.0 mm zirconia
beads using a Micro Smash MS-100R (Tomy Seiko, Japan)
at 3000 rpm twice for 15 s at 2°C. Half of the powdered
muscle samples was used for quantitative reverse transcription–
polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) and the remaining half
for quantification of type I collagen α1 and α2 chains. All
the subjects provided written informed consent before their
inclusion in this study. The study was approved by the Ethics
Committees of the Juntendo University and performed in
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Total RNA was extracted from muscle samples using
TRIzol® Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA concentration
and purity were checked using a NanoDrop 8000 UV-Vis
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington,
DE). Total RNA was reverse-transcribed using SuperScript™
IV VILO™ Master Mix with the ezDNase enzyme (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). The mRNA levels of COL1A1 and COL1A2
were analyzed using the TaqMan® gene expression assays (As-
say ID: Hs00164004_m1 [COL1A1] and Hs01028956_m1
[COL1A2]) and the StepOne™ Real-Time PCR system
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). Actin beta (ACTB) was used as an
internal expression control (Assay ID: Hs01060665_g1). PCR
was performed in a 20-μL reaction mixture containing 10 μL
of TaqMan® universal master mix II, 1 μL of TaqMan® gene
expression assay mix, and 9 μL of cDNA. The expression
levels of COL1A1 and COL1A2 were normalized to the ex-
pression levels of ACTB using the comparative Ct-method
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise® 1857
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(30) applying the formula 2−(Ct of COL1A1―Ct of ACTB). Each
expression value was log2-transformed.

The ratio of α1/α2 chains of type I collagen and the esti-
mated proportion of α1 homotrimer were determined by liquid
chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-MS) as reported pre-
viously (31,32). In brief, freeze-dried muscle biopsy samples
were heated at 60°C for 30 min in 100 mM Tris–HCl/1 mM
CaCl2 (pH 7.6) after adding stable isotope-labeled collagen
(SI collagen) (33) as an internal standard. The samples were
digested with sequencing grade modified trypsin (Promega,
Madison, WI) in 100 mM Tris–HCl/1 mM CaCl2 (pH 7.6) at
37°C for 16 h. Subsequently, trypsin digestion was again
performed at 37°C for 24 h after heating at 60°C for 30 min.
After centrifugation, the supernatant was subjected to LC-MS
analysis on a 3200 QTRAP hybrid triple quadrupole/linear
ion trap mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Foster City, CA) coupled
to an Agilent 1200 Series HPLC system (Agilent Technologies,
Palo Alto, CA) using a BIOshell A160 Peptide C18 HPLC
column (5 μm particle size, L � I.D. 150 � 2.1 mm; Supelco,
Bellefonte, PA). Previously established specific marker peptides
(two peptides for each chain) (33) were detected by multiple
reaction monitoring mode. The molar concentrations of α1
and α2 chains were determined based on the ratio of the marker
peptides to stable isotopically heavy peptides derived from SI
collagen. We assumed the amount of α112 heterotrimer is equal
to that of α2; the amount of α111 homotrimer was calculated
as follows: (α1 − α2 � 2) � 1/3.

Genotyping analysis. Total DNA was isolated from the
saliva (J-HAP, J-Fit+ study, and muscle stiffness study) or ve-
nous blood (WASEDA’S Health Study and muscle biopsy
study) using the Oragene® DNA Collection Kit (DNA
Genotek, ON, Canada) or QIAamp DNA Blood Mini or Midi
Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), respectively. The samples
were analyzed for the rs1107946 polymorphism in COL1A1
using a TaqMan® SNP Genotyping Assay (Assay ID:
C___7477171_10) and LightCycler® 480 System (Roche
Molecular Systems, Mannheim, Germany) or QuantStudio 5
Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific). PCR
was performed in a 5-μL genotyping mixture containing
2.5 μL of TaqMan™ GTXpress™ Master Mix (2�),
0.0625 μL of TaqMan® SNP Genotyping Assay mix (40�),
1.4375 μL of sterilized water, and 1 μL of genomic DNA
(10 ng·μL−1). Two to four negative controls were included
on each plate. Genotypes were called based on TaqMan® as-
say results using LightCycler® 480 SW (version 1.5, Roche
Molecular Systems) or QuantStudio Design and Analysis
Software (v1.2, Thermo Fisher Scientific). A total of 95 ran-
domly selected samples were genotyped in duplicate for the
rs1107946 polymorphism, from which we confirmed that the
genotyping results entirely agreed between duplicates.

Statistical analysis.Data are expressed as themean±SD.
Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. Statistical analyses
were performed using JMP Pro version 12 (SAS Institute,
Cary, NC) or IBM SPSS Statistics version 26. The Hardy–
Weinberg equilibrium of the rs1107946 polymorphism was
assessed using a χ2 test.
1858 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
In stage 1 analyses, logistic regression analysis was applied
to investigate the associations of the rs1107946 polymorphism
with fatigue fracture and muscle injury. Main sport (track and
field or other), playing years, and competitive level were ad-
justed. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were
calculated under dominant, recessive, and additive genetic
models. Akaike information criterion was calculated for each
model to determine the best fitting genetic model. In stage 2
analyses, the associations of the rs1107946 polymorphism with
the incidence of fatigue fracture and muscle injury were assessed
using Cox proportional hazards models. The unadjusted and
multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios were computed. In the
multivariable-adjusted model, the main sport (track and field
or other) and the competitive level were adjusted. The incidence
rates of injuries, according to the rs1107946 genotypes, were
compared using a Fisher’s exact test.

To examine whether the genotypes are associated with the
phenotype variables (BMD and muscle stiffness) indepen-
dently of confounding factors, ANCOVA and multiple linear
regression analysis were used for the dominant, recessive,
and additive models, respectively. The association between
histories of fatigue fracture and muscle injury was examined
by logistic regression analysis in athletes with at least one his-
tory of sport-related injury from the J-HAP cohort. Sex, main
sport (track and field or other), playing years, and competitive
level were adjusted.

In statistical analysis other than that mentioned above, con-
tinuous values were compared between genotypes using an
unpaired t-test for dominant and recessive models and a Spear-
man correlation test for the additive model. The categorical
variables were compared between groups using Pearson’s χ2 test.

Using the data from our previous study, we calculated the
necessary sample size to detect the association between the
rs1107946 genotype and the history of muscle injury with an
OR of 2.0 (α = 0.05, power = 0.8, probability of CC genotype
carriers = 0.36, and the ratio of control to case subjects = 8.9).
The critical sample size was estimated to be 723 (73 cases and
650 controls).
RESULTS

C-allele of theCOL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism is
oppositely associatedwith fatigue fracture andmus-
cle injury. In stage 1 analysis, the COL1A1 rs1107946 A/C
polymorphism was significantly associated with fatigue frac-
ture and skeletal muscle injury in female, but not male, athletes
(Tables 1 and 2). The fatigue fracture group showed signifi-
cantly higher frequency of the CC + AC genotype than the
no-fatigue fracture group (CC + AC vs AA, OR = 2.44, 95%
CI = 1.17–5.77, P = 0.016; Table 1). The muscle injury group
showed significantly lower frequency of the CC + AC geno-
type than the no-muscle injury group (CC + AC vs AA,
OR = 0.46, 95% CI = 0.24–0.91, P = 0.026; Table 2). When
the analysis was limited to participants with irregular menstru-
ation (36 cases and 97 controls for fatigue fracture; 18 cases
and 108 controls for muscle injury), associations of the
http://www.acsm-msse.org
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TABLE 1. Association between COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism and fatigue fracture in J-HAP (n = 1636).

Genotype

n (%) Dominant Recessive Additive

Fatigue
Fracture

No-Fatigue
Fracture

OR
(95% CI) AIC P*

OR
(95% CI) AIC P*

OR
(95% CI) AIC P*

rs1107946 CC+ AC vs AA CC vs AC + AA CC vs AC vs AA
All AA 27 (12.5) 238 (16.8) 1.41 (0.93–2.21) 0.108 1.11 (0.82–1.49) 0.514 1.15 (0.93–1.42) 0.198

AC 108 (50.0) 678 (47.8) 1254.0 1256.2 1254.9
CC 81 (37.5) 504 (35.5)

Male AA 19 (14.4) 157 (15.9) 1.10 (0.67–1.90) 0.709 1.06 (0.72–1.54) 0.774 1.06 (0.81–1.38) 0.691
AC 65 (49.2) 484 (48.9) 814.7 814.8 814.7
CC 48 (36.4) 348 (35.2)

Female AA 8 (9.5) 81 (18.8) 2.44 (1.17–5.77) 0.016 1.26 (0.76–2.07) 0.362 1.39 (0.98–2.00) 0.063
AC 43 (51.2) 194 (45.0) 437.5 442.4 439.8
CC 33 (39.3) 156 (36.2)

Adjusted by main sport (athletics), playing years, and competitive level. AIC, Akaike information criterion. Values in bold indicate P < 0.05.
*P value by logistic regression analysis.
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rs1107946 polymorphism with fatigue fracture (CC + AC vs AA,
OR = 5.11, 95% CI = 1.29–34.50, P = 0.018) and muscle injury
(CC + AC vs AA, OR = 0.18, 95% CI = 0.05–0.63, P = 0.008)
were prominent.

In validation analyses, no association was observed between
the rs1107946 polymorphism and the fatigue fracture incidence
(Fig. 1A and B, and Supplemental Digital Contents 5 and 6,
http://links.lww.com/MSS/C295 and http://links.lww.com/
MSS/C296). Figure 1C, D and Supplemental Digital Contents
7 and 8 (http://links.lww.com/MSS/C297 and http://links.lww.
com/MSS/C298) show the relationship between the rs1107946
genotype and the muscle injury risk as estimated by the Cox
proportional hazards model. In female athletes, CC + AC
genotype carriers exhibited a low incidence of muscle injury
than AA genotype carriers (hazard ratio = 0.27, 95%
CI = 0.08–0.96, P = 0.043 adjusted for main sport; Fig. 1D
and Supplemental Digital Content 8, http://links.lww.com/
MSS/C298) similar to stage 1 analysis results.

Association of the rs1107946 polymorphism with
BMD. In male and female subjects, no significant association
was observed between the rs1107946 A/C polymorphism and
the whole-body BMD (see Figures, Supplemental Digital
Content 9, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C299). However, in the
subanalysis of postmenopausal female subjects, the rs1107946
A/C polymorphism tended to be associated with lumbar spine
BMD, wherein the C-allele was associated with lower BMD
(AA, 0.89 ± 0.12, vs AC, 0.88 ± 0.13, vs CC, 0.83 ± 0.12 g·cm−2,
P = 0.057, under the C-additive model after adjustment for
TABLE 2. Association of COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism with muscle injury in J-HAP (n = 156

Genotype

n (%) Domin

Muscle Injury No Muscle Injury OR (95% CI) AI

rs1107946 CC+ AC
All AA 37 (19.4) 223 (16.2) 0.79 (0.54–1.19

AC 87 (45.6) 652 (47.5) 1130.4
CC 67 (35.1) 498 (36.3)

Male AA 21 (15.7) 153 (16.4) 1.04 (0.64–1.76
AC 61 (45.5) 450 (48.3) 795.5
CC 52 (38.8) 328 (35.2)

Female AA 16 (28.1) 70 (15.8) 0.46 (0.24–0.91
AC 26 (45.6) 202 (45.7) 341.9
CC 15 (26.3) 170 (38.5)

Adjusted by main sport (athletics), playing years, and competitive level. AIC, Akaike information cri
*P value by logistic regression analysis.

COL1A1 VARIANT AND SPORTS-RELATED INJURIES
age and BMI, β for C-allele: −0.03; see Figure, Supplemental
Digital Content 9, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C299).

Meta-analysis performed by using data from previous stud-
ies in Asian populations and the present study revealed that
postmenopausal female subjects with the CC genotype pre-
sented a significantly lower lumbar spine BMD than those with
the AA genotype (mean difference = −0.02, 95% CI = −0.04–0.00,
I2 = 0%, P = 0.02; see Figure, Supplemental Digital Content
10, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C300).

Association of the rs1107946 polymorphism with
skeletal muscle stiffness. In male subjects, no significant
association was observed between the rs1107946 A/C poly-
morphism and the hamstring muscle stiffness (Fig. 2A). In fe-
male subjects, stiffness of the semitendinosus (AA, 25.5 ± 6.8;
AC, 22.0 ± 4.9; CC, 22.3 ± 4.8 kPa) and semimembranosus
(AA, 41.6 ± 17.7; AC, 37.6 ± 16.4; CC, 33.0 ± 11.0 kPa) sig-
nificantly differed among different the rs1107946 genotype
carriers (semitendinosus: P = 0.013 under the C-dominant
model after adjustment for regular stretch, semimembranosus:
P = 0.040 under the C-additive model after adjustment for reg-
ular stretch, β for C-allele: −4.5) (Fig. 2B).

The rs1107946 polymorphism is not associated
with serum PINP (collagen synthesis marker). Serum
samples of 137 Japanese females fromWASEDA’SHealth Study
were analyzed for determining the levels of PINP, which reflect
type I collagen synthesis in the body (mainly in bones). The serum
PINP level did not significantly differ among genotypes of the
rs1107946 A/C polymorphism (AA, 139.3 ± 40.3; AC,
4).

ant Recessive Additive

C P* OR (95% CI) AIC P* OR (95% CI) AIC P*

vs AA CC vs AC + AA CC vs AC vs AA
) 0.261 0.92 (0.67–1.27) 0.634 0.90 (0.73–1.12) 0.352

1131.5 1130.8

) 0.881 1.12 (0.77–1.63) 0.551 1.07 (0.82–1.40) 0.622
795.1 795.3

) 0.026 0.56 (0.29–1.04) 0.067 0.61 (0.41–0.91) 0.014
343.5 340.8

terion. Values in bold indicate P < 0.05.
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FIGURE 1—Cumulative incidence curve for fatigue fracture andmuscle injury according to theCOL1A1 rs1107946 genotypes. Multivariable-adjusted cu-
mulative incidence curves of fatigue fracture in male athletes (A), fatigue fracture in female athletes (B), muscle injury in male athletes (C), and muscle in-
jury in female athletes (D). n.s., no significance detected. †C-dominant model, P = 0.043 by the Cox proportional hazards model.

FIGURE 2—Association between the COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism
and the muscle stiffness in male (A) and female (B) subjects. †C-dominant
model, P = 0.013 by ANCOVA after adjustment for a regular stretch.
*Additive model, P = 0.040 by multiple regression analysis after adjust-
ment for regular stretch. The error bars show SD.
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149.4 ± 44.9; CC, 150.0 ± 49.9 ng·mL−1; P = 0.335 for the
C-dominantmodel,P=0.693 for theC-recessivemodel by the un-
paired t-test, and P = 0.593 for the C-additive model by the Spear-
man correlation test; Fig. 3A).

Association of the rs1107946 polymorphism with
type I collagen α1/α2 chain ratio and COL1A1/
COL1A2 mRNA expression in human skeletal mus-
cle. Muscle samples of CC + AC genotype carriers tended
to have a higher ratio of α1/α2 chains than muscle samples
of AA genotype carriers (CC + AC; 2.24 ± 0.23, vs AA;
2.05 ± 0.28, P = 0.056 by unpaired t-test; Fig. 3B). The esti-
mated proportion of α1 homotrimers was significantly higher
in muscle samples of CC + AC genotype carriers than in AA
genotype carriers (P = 0.044 by unpaired t-test; Fig. 3C).
RT-qPCR analysis indicated that the COL1A1mRNA expres-
sion level in skeletalmusclewas higher inCC than inAC+AA
genotype carriers (P = 0.034 by unpaired t-test), and the
COL1A2mRNA expression level was also significantly higher
in CC than AC + AA genotype carriers (P = 0.026 by unpaired
t-test; see Figures, Supplemental Digital Content 11, http://
links.lww.com/MSS/C301). The ratio of COL1A1/COL1A2
mRNA expression tended to be higher in the skeletal muscle
of CC than AC + AA genotype carriers (P = 0.074 by unpaired
t-test; see Figure, Supplemental Digital Content 11, http://links.
lww.com/MSS/C301).

Opposite association between fatigue fracture and
muscle injury.Guided by the opposite effects of the rs1107946
polymorphism with regard to fatigue fracture and muscle injury,
1860 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
we examined the relationship between histories of fatigue
fracture andmuscle injury regardless of the rs1107946 polymorphism
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FIGURE 3—Association between the COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism
and the PINP concentration in serum (A), collagen type I α1/α2 chain ratio
(B), and estimated proportion of α1 homotrimers (C) in skeletal muscle.
†C-dominant model, P = 0.044 by the unpaired t-test. The error bars
show SD.
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in 1185 athletes from the J-HAP cohort. Logistic regression
analysis showed that athletes with a history of fatigue fracture
exhibited significantly lower frequency of history of muscle
injury than those in the no-fatigue fracture group (OR = 0.59,
95% CI = 0.36–0.92, P = 0.019 after adjustment for sex, main
sport, playing years, and competitive level). This trend was
observed even when examining each sex and main sport indi-
vidually (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 12, http://
links.lww.com/MSS/C302).
DISCUSSION

We identified that the COL1A1 functional promoter region
A/C polymorphism (rs1107946) is oppositely associated with
the risks of fatigue fracture and muscle injury, respectively, in
female athletes, where the C-allele was associated with higher
risk of fatigue fracture (OR, 2.44) and lower risk of muscle in-
jury (OR, 0.46). These associations were supported by the
relationships between the polymorphism and the tissue prop-
erties that constitute potential risk factors of these injuries,
namely, the C-allele was associated with lower BMD and
lower muscle stiffness. Moreover, in vastus lateralis, C-allele
carriers exhibited a higher ratio of type I collagen α1 to α2
chain than AA genotype carriers (α1/α2, 2.24 vs 2.05), sug-
gesting a slight increase in α1 chain homotrimers (an increase
of about 6%). These results imply that an increased COL1A1/
COL1A2mRNA expression ratio of the C-allele of the rs1107946
polymorphism might induce the production of α1 chain
homotrimers of type I collagen in tissues, which in turn may
result in susceptibility to fatigue fracture and resistance against
muscle injury by decreasing the BMD and muscle stiffness.

Although the effects of the COL1A1 rs1107946 A/C poly-
morphism on fracture risk and BMD in the nonathletic popu-
lation have been examined previously, conflicting and inconclusive
COL1A1 VARIANT AND SPORTS-RELATED INJURIES
results were reported (12,34). In the present study, we found
that the C-allele of rs1107946 polymorphism was associated
with higher risk of fatigue fracture in female athletes (OR, 2.44)
in stage 1 analyses. Moreover, the association was prominent
in female athletes with irregular menstruation who exhibited
elevated fatigue fracture risk (OR, 5.11) (35). Furthermore, a
meta-analysis performed using data from the present and
previous studies confirmed that CC genotype carriers presented
lower lumbar spine BMD than AA genotype carriers among
Asian postmenopausal female subjects.

Conversely, the association between the rs1107946 poly-
morphism C-allele and the high fatigue fracture risk was not
validated in stage 2 analyses. Because we could not assess
the menstruation status in these analyses, the results could be
accordingly affected. Therefore, further prospective studies
considering menstruation status are necessary to confirm the
association between the rs1107946 polymorphism and the fa-
tigue fracture. Nevertheless, taken together, our findings sug-
gest that although the COL1A1 rs1107946 polymorphism
appears to play very little or no role in fatigue fracture and
BMD in normal situations, under high-risk conditions (such
as irregular menstruation in female athletes and postmeno-
pausal women), the influence of the rs1107946 polymorphism
on fatigue fracture and BMD markedly increases.

Notably, although the C-allele of the COL1A1 rs1107946
A/C polymorphismwas associated with susceptibility to fatigue
fracture in our study, an opposite association was observed on
muscle injury, where the C-allele conferred resistance against
muscle injury in female athletes in stage 1 analyses. This asso-
ciation was also confirmed during the stage 2 analyses. The
rs1107946 polymorphism C-allele was also associated with
lower stiffness of the semitendinosus and semimembranosus,
but not of the biceps femoris muscles, in female subjects. Mus-
cle stiffness is influenced by intramuscular collagenous con-
nective tissues (13). However, the contribution of intramuscular
connective tissues to muscle stiffness depends on how much
the muscle is stretched (36); the contribution of collagenous
tissues is high when the muscle is tensioned and stretched.
Based on previous findings (37), the semitendinosus and
semimembranosus would be more stretched than the biceps
femoris in the posture in which muscle stiffness was measured
in the present study (i.e., hip flexed at 70° and knee fully
extended). Therefore, it is not surprising that the association
of the COL1A1 polymorphism with stiffness was found in
the semitendinosus and semimembranosus, but not in the biceps
femoris. Collectively, these results suggest that the COL1A1
rs1107946 A/C polymorphism affects the risk of muscle injury
in female athletes by altering muscle stiffness.

The specific mechanism by which the rs1107946 polymor-
phism influences the observed muscle phenotypes in females
remains unclear. However, sex differences have been reported
in joint flexibility and muscle stiffness (38,39), wherein females
exhibit greater joint flexibility and lower muscle stiffness than
males. These differences may be related to sex hormones such
as estrogen. Notably, estrogen suppresses type I collagen synthesis
(40); moreover, women exhibit reduced collagen content in
Medicine & Science in Sports & Exercise® 1861
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tissues compared with men (41,42). The collagen fibril content
in tissue is also highly correlated with tissue stiffness (42). In
addition, interactions of collagen molecules and/or collagen
fibrils with other extracellular matrix (ECM) components may
also be involved in tissue stiffness. A previous proteomics
analysis showed that there are sex differences in the expression
of several ECM-related proteins other than collagen in human
ligament and tendon tissues (43). Therefore, the effect of the
COL1A1 polymorphism was possibly prominent in females
because of reduced collagen content and/or altered expression
of other ECM-related proteins in their muscle tissue.

Based on the Genotype-Tissue Expression database (https://
www.gtexportal.org/home/), the rs1107946 polymorphism,
located in the COL1A1 promoter region, is associated with
COL1A1 mRNA expression in human tissues such that the
C-allele is associated with higher expression than the A allele.
The same association was observed in our RT-qPCR analysis
of human skeletal muscle biopsy samples in which COL1A1
and COL1A2mRNA expressions were higher in skeletal mus-
cle samples of CC genotype carriers than in samples from A
allele carriers. These results led to the conjecture that the CC
genotype may be associated with higher protein expression
of type I collagen in tissues. However, this would not be con-
sistent with the observed association of the C-allele with lower
BMD and lower muscle stiffness. We failed to find an associ-
ation between the rs1107946 polymorphism and the serum
PINP concentration, which reflects collagen synthesis. This re-
sult suggests that the rs1107946 polymorphism does not affect
the protein expression level of type I collagen. Accordingly,
we next examined the association between the rs1107946
polymorphism and the type I collagen α1/α2 chain ratio in tis-
sue. We found that human skeletal muscle samples of C-allele
carriers showed a greater ratio of type I collagen α1/α2 chains
than those of AA genotype carriers, suggesting the existence
of a higher proportion of α1 homotrimers. In addition, the ratio
of COL1A1/COL1A2 mRNA expression was higher in skele-
tal muscle of CC genotype carriers in our study. These results
suggest that an increased ratio of COL1A1/COL1A2 mRNA
expression in CC genotype carriers may induce increased pro-
duction of α1 chain homotrimers of type I collagen in tissues.
However, it is important to note that collagen biosynthesis is
one of the most complex processes among all protein production
and involves many steps, from the transcription of COL1A1 and
COL1A2 to the tissue deposition of a triple-helical molecule (44).

It was previously postulated that the altered mechanical
properties induced by an increase in the homotrimeric type I
collagen molecule act as a risk factor for bone fracture and
as a protective factor against injuries to tendon/ligament tis-
sues (45). In bone tissue, an increased ratio of α1/α2 chains
(suggesting a higher proportion of type I collagen α1 homotrimers)
was suggested to be associated with reduced bone strength
and BMD, and therefore with the risk of fracture (46). On
the contrary, the effect of the increased type I collagen α1
homotrimers on the mechanical properties of skeletal muscle
is not well known. The osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) murine
(oim) mouse model carries a spontaneous nucleotide deletion
1862 Official Journal of the American College of Sports Medicine
that causes a frameshift in Col1a2 resulting in the absence of
functional α2 chains of type I collagen (47). Therefore, oim/
oim mice exclusively produce homotrimeric (three α1
chains) type I collagen rather than heterotrimeric (two α1
chains and one α2 chain) type I collagen. Skeletal muscle in
the oim/oim mouse exhibited lower fibrillary collagen content
and decreased tetanic force compared with that in wild-type
mice, whereas skeletal muscle of the +/oim mouse presented
mild weakness of tetanic force (48). In our study, carriers of
the C-allele of the rs1107946 polymorphism, associated with
a higher proportion of α1 homotrimers, exhibited decreased
muscle stiffness. Although the effect of the rs1107946
polymorphism is much smaller than the +/oim genotype effect,
increased homotrimers may alter the overall structure of ECM
and thus decrease muscle stiffness. Because low stiffness of
skeletal muscle is related to a low risk of muscle injury (4,5),
our results suggest that altered mechanical properties induced
by an increase in homotrimeric type I collagen molecule
oppositely affect the risk of injuries in bone and skeletal muscle.

We also found that athletes with fatigue fracture history
showed a significantly lower frequency of muscle injury his-
tory than those without fatigue fracture history. The incidence
of these injuries differs among sports discipline/events in addi-
tion to between sexes (49,50). Therefore, these factors may
affect the observed association. However, we also confirmed
the significant association between fatigue fracture and muscle
injury after adjustment for main sport and sex. Furthermore,
even when examining each event and sex individually, the
same tendencies were observed (see Table, Supplemental
Digital Content 12, http://links.lww.com/MSS/C302). These
results suggest that susceptibilities to fatigue fracture and
muscle injury are inversely related and that this phenomenon
might be attributed to the material properties of these tissues.
Although we focused only on the COL1A1 rs1107946
polymorphism, future elucidation of the polygenic profile that
determines the material properties of these tissues will contribute
to the development of personalized injury prevention programs.

A strength of the present study is the study design, which
includes two-stage association analyses for injuries (stage 1,
relatively large-scale cohort; stage 2, prospective design). Fur-
thermore, we confirmed the effects of the polymorphism not
only on tissue properties such as BMD and muscle stiffness
but also on the collagen type I α1/α2 chain ratio using human
tissue samples. These multistage investigations may reduce
the possibility of false-positive results. By contrast, we are
aware that the multiple statistical tests have the potential for
false-positive results. Therefore, further investigations with a
larger sample size are required to confirm our claim.

Our study had other limitations. First, assessments of injury
history and incidence were conducted by questionnaire. Al-
though we focused only on injuries to which the subjects had
received a diagnosis by medical doctors/practitioners, the reli-
ability of our data is lower than that obtained using medical
records. Second, the association between the rs1107946 poly-
morphism C-allele and the high fatigue fracture risk was not
validated in stage 2 analyses. Moreover, the lack of consideration
http://www.acsm-msse.org
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of menstruation status and short follow-up period (2 yr) during
stage 2 analyses may affect the results. Further prospective
studies with longer periods and consideration of menstruation
status will be required to confirm the causal association between
the polymorphism evaluated herein and the fatigue fracture.

The present findings suggest that the C-allele of theCOL1A1
rs1107946 polymorphism is associated with a higher risk of fa-
tigue fracture and lower risk of muscle injury in female athletes
through alteration of tissue properties, which is possibly in-
duced by increased homotrimerization of the α1 chain of type
I collagen. Furthermore, susceptibilities to fatigue fracture and
muscle injury are inversely related, with this phenomenon being
attributable to the material properties of bone and muscle. Col-
lectively, our findings may facilitate the identification of injury
COL1A1 VARIANT AND SPORTS-RELATED INJURIES
risk in athletes and allow researchers and clinicians to develop
injury prevention programs specifically targeting tissue properties.
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